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PETTIT ORDERS AUDIT

M S U suspected of concealing $1 million
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin Reporter
and

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Montana State University ap
parently attempted to conceal $1
million in accumulated student fees
to obtain a larger share of funds from
the Board of Regents, Lawrence Pet
tit said yesterday.
In a press conference held in his
office in Helena, Pettit, the state
commissioner of higher education,
said MSU failed to report the $1m illio n fund when budgeting
decisions for the current fiscal year,
which began last July 1, were being
made.
He said he had asked the
presidents of the Montana University

Legislative auditor Morris Brusett
will assist the investigation, Pettit
added.
The commissioner would not say
whether he intends to bring punitive
action against any MSU ad
ministrators for the concealment of
funds, but he did say that if, after the
investigation is completed, “there is
a need for remedial action I might
recommend something to the
Board of Regents.”

System units in April 1975 if there
were any funds available for carry
over into the 1975-76 fiscal year.
MSU apparently made no mention
of the $1 million fund at that time.
The university was subsequently
given $900,000 from a special $4million regents’ contingency fund for
the 1975-76 fiscal year.
“ In fact, MSU had $1 million locally
which could have been used and
which was not reported to me," Pettit
said.
He said that in ' February he had
again requested information from
the six presidents on funds which
could be carried over into the 197677 fiscal year, which begins July 1.
In response to that request,
William Johnstone, MSU’s vice

Cheyenne promised pay
for pro-Colstrip testimony
By LEXIE VERDON
Montana Kaimln Reporter

SIX MEMBERS of the Northern Cheyenne Rosebud Society have been
promised $50 each plus expenses to testify in favor of Colstrip Units 3 and 4 at
hearings in Helena, the group president said yesterday.
Society President Leroy Pine said in a telephone interview the group is
financed by anonymous contributions, but not by corporations, such as the
Montana Power Co.
The six testified in favor of Colstrip Units 3 and 4 Feb. 23 at hearings before
the Board of Natural Resources, which will determine whether to allow MPC
and four other utility companies to build the coal-fired generating plants.
PINE SAID THAT NONE of the witnesses have been paid yet and that only
$300 is in the treasury. Expenses in Helena were paid for by credit card, he ex
plained, adding that he thinks he may have "overextended himself."
The Rosebud Society, comprised of more than 1,000 members, favors
limited coal development on the reservation, located in the southeast corner
of Montana, he said.
The society, he continued, believes the generating plants would provide
jobs for Northern Cheyenne and energy for the reservation.
However, the Northern Cheyenne tribe officially opposes Colstrip 3 and 4,
tribal attorney Mike Meloy said yesterday in an Interview.
Tribal members are expected to testify against the project at the hearings
Thursday.

president for administration, sent
Pettit a letter which Pettit said later in
a telephone interview, “conveniently,
neglected to mention” the $1 million
in accumulated fees.
Pettit also said during the press
conference that he learned of the ex
istence of the $1 million from a con
fidential source on the MSU campus.
The concealment of the funds, Pet
tit said, was not a criminal act.
During the telephone interview,
Pettit said that MSU was apparently
trying “to get more than its share" of
funds from the Board of Regents by
concealing the money.
‘There is a tendency for ad
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Saudi decision delayed
by President Bowers
By EDWARD BOSS
Montana Kaimln Raportar
and

BRYAN ABAS
Montana Kaimin News Editor

University of Montana President
R ich a rd
B ow ers
y e s te rd a y
postponed his decision whether to
approve UM’s participation in the
Saudi Arabia research proposal.
Bowers said yesterday he had
hoped to make a decision on the
matter this week, but decided to
delay the decision in light of faculty
concern about the proposal.
He said he would make his
decision within the next three weeks.
The Faculty Senate debated last
Thursday whether UM should be in
volved with a country, Saudi Arabia,
that practices racist and sexist
policies.
The proposal calls for $50 million
be spent by the Saudis for research
to study their forests and forestry
practices.
Under the proposal, the Saudis
would spend $25 million in Montana
and the other $25 million in Saudi
Arabia for projects, such as ex
perimental forests.
The UM forestry school, the Mon
tana State University agriculture
s c h o o l a n d th e M o n ta n a
International Trade Commission
(MITC) in Butte would be the main
participants in the research
proposal.
Under the proposal, UM students
and graduates would work both in
Saudi Arabia and in Montana on
forestry projects designed to im
prove Saudi forests.

WINDS THAT GUSTED UP TO 20 miles an hour whip Mae Joanne’s coat bot
tom as she walks across the University of Montana Oval. The weather forecast
for today calls for a high of 15 degrees. The Weather Service at Johnson-Bell
Field predicts cold temperatures through Saturday. (Montana Kaimln photo
by Glenn Oakley)

ministrators on all campuses to play
games like this at times," he said.
He said he would send an auditor
from his office to examine MSU
finances to see if any other funds
have been concealed.

MSU President Carl McIntosh,
contacted by telephone after the Pet
tit announcement, said that the com
missioner had not discussed the
matter with him and that he had not
been inform ed of the press
conference.
McIntosh said, "We’ll cooperate in
every way” with the investigation.
Asked whether he expected any
punitive action against'him by the
commissioner’s office, McIntosh
said, “ I have no comment whatever.”

Critics' Analysis
Critics of the proposal contend
that MITC, a private corporation,
would have final hiring and firing
power over project workers.
Faculty members criticized the
proposal Thursday because it would
link UM with a country dis
criminating against women and
Jews.
Robert Wambach, dean of the
forestry school, countered the

arguments by saying that MITC
would only be a clearinghouse for
Saudi funds, while UM and MSU
would have power to sign contracts.
He added that UM would consider
women and Jews for jobs in the Mon
tana end of the project.
The Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate will meet today at 10
a.m. to discuss, among other things,
how best to handle the senate's in
volvement with the proposal.
The committee will also discuss a
resolution submitted yesterday by
Arnold Silverman, professor of
geology that recommends the
proposal be administered by MITC,
excluding UM from involvement.
The Executive Committee will also
discuss the timing of the senate’s ac
tion, according to Faculty Senate
President James Lowe.
The faculty is scheduled to vote
March 11 on whether to bargain
collectively for contracts, and some
people are concerned that any
decision on the Saudi Arabia
proposal m ight influence the
bargaining vote.
Both Bowers and Talbot said they
do not know whether a decision on
the research proposal would affect
the bargaining vote.
Lowe said, ” l would not deny that it
might not have an influence.”
He said this is one factor the Ex
ecutive Committee will have to take
into account.
Second Group Meeting
Also meeting today to discuss the
Saudi Arabia research proposal is
the Research Advisory committee,
which is a subcommittee of the
Faculty Senate that advises the UM
sponsored Research Administration
on whether to approve research
proposals with the University.
The research adm inistration
coordinates all UM research ac
tivities, and its sanction is required
before research projects can
proceed.
The director of the administration
is Gordon Browder, professor of
sociology.
Lois Welch, associate professor of
English and chairman of the
Research Advisory Committee, said

yesterday that the committee has not
decided exactly how to deal with the
research proposal.
Last week, the committee passed a
resolution “encouraging” the dean’s
proposal, but Welch explained the
resolution was not a recommen
dation of the proposal.
Not Yet Studied
She said the committee has not yet
had a chance to study the proposal.
She added that “one of the
problems in dealing with this
proposal is that we are not only deal
ing with the proposal itself, we are
also dealing with problems surroun
ding the proposal."
She said that questions concern
ing dealing with foreign countries,
who is in final control of the project
and what effect it will have on the
University all make the Saudi Arabia
proposal difficult to deal with.

Talbot to resign
from U to accept
Washington post
James Talbot, University of Mon
tana acting academic vice president,
has accepted a position as vice
president for academic affairs at
Western Washington State College
in Bellingham, Wash.
Talbot said in an interview last
night his duties at WWSC will begin
July 1. His contract with UM expires
June 30.
The former geology department
chairman said he applied for both
the WWSC position and a permanent'
position as UM academic vice
president.
But he said he was compelled to
accept the WWSC post before his
UM application could be evaluated.
Talbot assumed the acting vice
presidency duties in the spring of
1975 after former Academic Vice
President Richard Landini left the
post to accept the presidency of In
diana University.
A search committee is screening
applicants for the UM academic vice
president position.
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B o n d - A ids
A l t h o u g h a Feb. 6 campus
Development Committee report calls
for the destruction of three University
of Montana buildings—Main Hall,
Psychology and the Venture Center—a
sampling of student, staff and faculty
opinion substantiates only one-third of
the C om m ittee’s fin d in g s . The
Psychology
Building
is beyond
renovation. But destruction of the
other two is unnecessary.
The CDC report, which would be
submitted to the 45th Montana
Legislature's joint committee on longrange building programs, lists the three
under the category of “ Demolish—
should be demolished or abandoned
because it is unsafe or structurally un
sound.”
Cost estimates have been projected
only for revamping Main Hall (always a
priority to administrators), and to the
tune of $2.5 million.
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The buildings’ problems are as
varied as the buildings themselves. A
look at their individual weakpoints
might best illustrate the buildings’
needs and general worth.
Psychology Building: Built in 1908,
the building is an architectural
disaster. In April, 1974, Deputy State
Fire Marshall Edward Churchwell
urged the University to either install fire
escapes or close the building.
Now, almost two years later, the
building still lacks necessary fire es
cape measures.
But safety problems are just part of
the department’s concern. Graduate
students and faculty agree that office
and laboratory space are grossly
inadequate. Faculty say they need
more than 30,000 square feet of work
ing space. The CDC report projected
the department’s spacial requirements
at 10,647 square feet. Some of the
almost 20 staff members crowded into
the present building (7,981 square feet)
still are able to laugh when presented
with such figures.
For the sake of tradition, some argue
the building should remain standing.
But in the case of the Psychology
Building,
nostalgia
sympathizers’
arguments are insufficient. A firetrap
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left standing in the name of tradition is
a monument to stupidity.
Main Hall: In light of the aforemen
tioned problems, the difficulties facing
the
University’s oldest
building
(erected in 1897) seem miniscule.
Maintenance and energy costs for
operating the building are excessive
because o f its p o o r in te rn a l
arrangement.
A secretary fo r the computer science
department, one of six departments
temporarily housed in the basement of
the Hall, called the building’s office
layout a “ maze,” adding that in “ no
way” do the five persons working in her
department have adequate space.
Not complaining about the Hall’s
uneven space allocation is UM
Business Manager Cal Murphy, whose
comfy office and lobby on the first floor
simultaneously face the Hall's front en
trance doors on the West and a window
to Mount Sentinel on the East. Working
conditions there are “ pleasant” and
“very adequate," he reports.
If necessary, Main Hall c o u ld . be
renovated through what the CDC
report calls “ Remodeling B—building
needs major updating, which will cost
between 25 and 50 per cent of the cost
of a new building.” But budget
constraints and still-passable-butoffensive working conditions should
put the Hall low on the list of rebuilding
priorities this year.
Venture Center: Built a year after the
construction of Main Hall and unof
ficially condemned 40 years later, the
Venture Center now houses black
studies, drama rehearsal rooms,
c la s s ro o m s , th e In te r n a tio n a l
Students' Association and more. Di rec
tor of Black Studies Ulysses Doss,
whose office is in the eyeso*re?says he’
has been assured that renovating the
Center would cost more than tearing it
down. But Doss’ greatest concern is in
preserving the aesthetic value of the
building and of its relation to the cam
pus.
Doss claims that safety and space
are not problems. Until those problems
do arise (“We’re safe for a few more
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years,” Doss says.) Venture Center
workers seem content to remain in the
building. Rebuilding or renovating do
not seem necessary.
Solving the problem of UM’s
deteriorating monuments w ill not be
easy. The 44th Montana Legislature
virtually ignored a resolution granting
the Psychology Building funds for
reconstruction. Psychology faculty
and administrators believe renovation
of any sort is low on the legislature’s list
of University priorities this year. It’s
sad, but they probably are correct.
Still, UM should be given a rightful
bid fo r the money it desperately needs
to replace the Psychology Building.
Furthermore, UM planners should
(begin/have begun) to consider a longrange plan to ^ vq|4 the portly,
piecemeal facelifts that have arisegout
of their perennial shortsightedness.
Perhaps future legislators visiting
the UM campus will have sufficient
time to reconsider their “ band-aid"
repair policy while wading through the
rubble.
Ron Hauge

letters
Librarians’ plight
Editor: Since there seems to be a great deal of
misunderstanding concerning library faculty
on the part of the Kaimin as well as by some
teaching faculty, I would like to state some of
the reasons library faculty feel they are being
discriminated against.
1. Library faculty are paid on the basis of the
10-month academic salary floors but are re
quired to work two additional months for the
10-month compensation.
2. Library faculty come under all the same
requirements as other faculty in regard to
promotion, merit, tenure (see PAPFA
document), i.e. teaching criteria, research,
publication, service, and professional activity,
in addition to competence in their library
specialties.
3. Library faculty have found it virtually im
possible to do outside consulting because
release time has to usually come by taking one
of the allotted 23 days of vacation time per 12
month year.
4. Library faculty are not able to work on
their own research or professional writing dur
ing any part of their fixed 40 hours on duty.
(Analgous to time spent by teaching faculty in
preparation for or actual time in the
classroom)
5. Library faculty have no opportunity to
earn supplemental summer income as they are
already required to be on duty summers and
all breaks between quarters, including all days
of the year except the state and federal
holidays given to all state employes.
6. There are some teaching faculty on 12month contracts who do receive the additional
.222 increment to the 10-month salary floor for
their additional 2 months of service.
Nowhere do contracts for library faculty

state that because they are second rate faculty
they therefore must work two additional
months to receive 10 months' compensation
(although we might wonder if this is implied,
Dr. Margrave)
We have and will continue to present our
position to President Bowers in regard to
these matters. He has assured us that he will
give his consideration to our situation this
year. We have also discussed these matters
with representatives from both the UTU and
the AAUP and- have been told that such
organizations would be sympathetic to our
problem. We would hope that we neither have
to point out to the campus the academic re
quirements for library faculty in the
performance of their duties in reference,
co lle ctio n developm ent, b ib lio g ra p h ic
organization, and instructional development,
nor the extra time that is put forth in order to
provide concientious service.
Karen C. Driessen
lecturer and media librarian, IMS

Dylan, the great
Editor: Ian Marquand’s "Side Three” in the
Feb. 19 Kaimin was ridiculous. I cannot believe
that anyone who even pretends to write about
modern music, could ignore Bob Dylan as a
prominent rock-poet (he’s probably the
greatest songwriter-poet of the 60s as well as
the 70s). Al Stuart’s song, Road To Moscow
may be alright, but Mr. Marquand, haven’t you
heard Dylan's Idiot Wind?
Will Hochman
graduate, English

Not far enough
Editor: In his Guest Editorial ’’Buckley Was
Mistaken" Wally Parker calls for a repeal of the
Buckley Amendment, which guarantees a
student's right to see what has been written
about him in reference letters from his profes
sors. It seems to me that it is Parker who is
mistaken. He assumes that no professor will
write candidly about a student "when he
knows the student might com'e back to haunt
him.” This assumption is simply untrue. I
wouldn’t write a letter of recommendation for a
student unless I was genuinely recommending
him. When a student asks me fo r a
recommendation for a teaching position or for
graduate school, I decide before accepting the
recommendation form whether I can in good
conscience recommend him. If I cannot, I
decline the invitation.
Students should not give away their right to
see what their professors have written about
them. Professors who will only comment on
students in secret demonstrate an inability to
function in an open, democratic society. If I
were a student, I would avoid asking these
professors for reference letters.
As Americans we feel proud of our
democratic institutions and tbe system of
education which upholds and protects these
institutions. It seems to me, however, that our
schools are the least democratic of our
institutions. We demand the right to face our
accusers in court and yet Wally Parker is will
ing to give up that right in school. The trouble
with the Buckley Amendment is that it does
not go far enough. Only when the Supreme
Court rules that teacher-initiated grades are a
violation of a student's civil rights will our
schools begin to function in a manner con
sistent with our Bill of Rights.

How will officials in colleges, universities,
and professional schools make their ad
missions decisions if they don’t have grades
and test scores to look at? I’m afraid that Ad
missions Committees will have to start making
responsible decisions about individuals
instead of processing numbers through the
convenient but arbitrary systems they now
use. In this country the bureaucracy is sup
posed to serve the individual, not the in
dividual the bureaucracy. The professors are
public servants. The students are the public.
Andrea Friedman
instructor, English

Words with meaning
Editor: Gazebaldezorp, Mr. Abas.
I know what I said, and so do you, having
read this far. But do you know what I meant?
It is only through the conventions of gram
mar and definition that words may be used to
communicate meaning, Mr. Abas.
John R. Krempel
junior, liberal arts

(--------------------- ^

Letters Policy

Letters should be: ‘ Typed, preferably triple spaced'
•Signed with the author’s name, class, major, telephone
number and address; »No more than 300 words (longer *
letters will be printed occasionally); ^Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin. J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received.
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Our Integrity Is At Stake
By ALBERT BORGMANN
P r o f e a s o r , P h i lo s o p h y

I F THE UNIVERSITY agrees to the
proposed project with Saudi Arabia, it will
unwillingly perhaps, but knowingly for
sure, cooperate with discriminating prac
tices. It will in its actions deny equality and
freedom. To be sure, we are always and
already involved ih unjust enterprises. It is
true also that one should not get on his high
moral horse at the drop of a hat. Still, there
are privileged occasions of moral reflection
where an ethical decision becomes ines
capable, where the question is no longer
whether one wants to take a moral stand,
but what stand he will take.
One must be alert to those occasions
because their result determines the climate
of opinion for a long time to come. No one

is blessed with the knowledge of how a
crucial outcome will inform the future; but
history teaches us well that there are such
decisive occasions. We can hardly com
plain that the present case is ambiguous or
poorly defined. Freedom and equality are
at issue in the face of a 50 million dollar pro
ject and under the pressure of the governor
and of business interests.

would benefit the entire state because of a
few people's feelings?” This familiar doc
trine holds that a rise in the aggregate
welfare of the group “justifies" the violation
of the rights of a few. But that is thinly
veiled injustice.
Some concede the issue of freedom and
equality, but try to construct a moral
dilemma and resolve it in favor of the

ONE WAY in which such crises are often
met is that of denial and evasion. But since
the moral question is inescapable, these
moves are answers too. They deny freedom
and e q u a lity . A ll th e ta lk
of
humanitarianism, cultural pluralism, and
creative enterprise cannot get around that.
The pernicious side of such defaults comes
to the fore in the governor’s rhetorical
question: "Should we drop a project that

com m ent

voked by the proponents, Montana as a
whole is scandalously wealthy; internal
poverty should be aided through betterdistribution of the present wealth. Others have
the moral and physical welfare of the
Saudis at heart. The Saudis are entitled to
work out their own ethics and style of life. It
is pretentious and naive to think that we
can bring about a creative change.
Technology will inevitably transform their
culture. It makes no difference who brings
it to them. For better or worse, they have
decided to buy technology. They have
more than enough money to get if. The
world market is open to them. It is more
than a little pathetic to think that the
University of Montana has to make an
irreplaceable contribution.
What is at issue is our integrity. Let's face
it.

countervailing good. This is sometimes
held to be the cultural or material gain for
Montanans. But technology makes it pos
sible for any serious seeker of cos
mopolitan enlightenment to find it. And
within the global perspective, so often in

Group proposes
city-county chief
be appointed
The combined Missoula CityCounty government may be headed
by an appointed administrator if
voters approve the proposed citycounty consolidation plan.
The combined city-county local
government study commission this
week decided to include as a subop
tion to the proposed charter a ques
tion to determine if county residents
want the head of the consolidated
government to be appointed or
elected.
Missoula city and county residents
will vote in June to decide whether
they will retain the present forms of
government or consolidate the two.
If consolidation is approved, the
most popular suboption for selecting
the administrator would become
effective when the government is
reorganized in 1977.
The study commissioners decided
earlier in the month that the
proposed charter should make an
administrator, instead of an ex
ecutive, the head of the proposed
consolidated government.
A motion to have an elected ad
ministrator was defeated at the Feb.
19 study commission meeting.

- FOR THE U f l r f t F m m M A RIN E c o r p s .
.ABLE-BODIED MAIL O F COOP Ct

goings on
• U.S. Marines interviews, today
and tomorrow. Call Placement
Services for more information.
• Brown Bag Series, Abortion,
noon today Women’s Resource
Center.
• Campus Christian Prayer
meeting, 5 tonight, Thursday and
Friday, Life Boat of the Ark.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, 7
tonight, UC Montana Rooms.
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Model SR-50A- The calculator
that works your way through
college! Performs all classi
cal slide rule functions from
reciprocals to logarithmic
problems- Memory Storage.
SR-50A - $79«
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NEW LOCATION!
148 South Ave. W.
(1 Block West of Higgins)
—Spacious New Store
—Plenty of Free Parking

___________
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Texos Instrum ents
electronic calculators

EARNING A COMMISSION AS A MARINE OFFICER
A program designed not to interfere with your academic
work, there is no on-campus training. Candidates re
ceive Sergeants pay during training. PLC benefits in
clude a financial assistance program which pays $100
per month during the school year, in exchange for ad
ditional active duty committements. THERE IS NO OB
LIGATION TO THE BASIC PLC PROGRAM.
The PLC program does not preclude you from attending
law school after receipt o f your degree. In fact, there
is a special program that encourages and rewards you
for it. Senior and recent graduates become officers
under the O fficer Candidate Class (OCC) having
ground or air options. Precommissioning training is simi
lar to that o f PLC, except it is accomplished after grad
uation.

MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM

Model SR-51A- Full function
super slide rule calculator pre
programmed to provide 20 often
used engineering conversions.
Truly amazing in it’s per
formance.
SR-51A -» S11995

SR-51A

Model SR-52- Three machines in
ONE- ru n s p re re c o rd e d
programs- learns programs you
write- works like an advance
professional calculator and ALL
work together.
SR-52 - $395*5
ALSO AVAILABLE—MODELS
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TI-1200
TI-1250
TI-SOSO
TI-5100
TI-2550II

MORE POWER
FOR
LESS MONEY
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For Fine Office Products

Student Union Bldg, and the Lodge
March 2-3, 1976
9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Call 549-7516 for information.
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Pfeiffer describes effects f news .briefs
of atomic fallout on hum ans 1-------dealt with the natives of Rongelap, a
tiny island southwest of Hawaii, who
were caught in a "snowfall” of
radioactive dust and ash when the
Severe burns, decreased resis
wind unexpectedly shifted on March
tance to disease, internal bleeding
1, 1954.
and stunted growth probably would
Winds carried debris from an
afflict survivors of a nuclear war. a
American nuclear test on Bikini Atojj.
University of Montana professor said
100 miles to the west and deposited
last week.
the waste in a band 200grilles long
E.W. (Burt) Pfeiffer, professor of
and 20 to 40 miles wide^ccordfng to
zoology, lectured to about 40 people
Pfeiffer.
on a study of the aftermath of a 1954
Also, exposed to /h e fallout were
accident in which 267 people were
the 27 crewmen offa JapajfeeJiShexposed to radioactive fallout.
ing vessel, one of wfrom died. This.
The experience of these people,
Pfeiffer said, was the only fatality/jfl
natives of the Marshall Islands in the
the incident.
Pacific, should serve as a “ preview"
The study was conducted by m j
of the results of a nuclear exchange,
Brookhaven National Laboratory of!
he said.
New York for t h e J J ^ ^ f i f r g y
He c ritic iz e d Montana en
Research and Development, Aw*
vironmentalists "bogged down with
mini stratton f ERDA). ■
peripheral issues such as Colstrip
Pfetffer to^dThe audience that,the
and Ski Yellowstone." They jb o u ld
islanders suffered b y/n pg la ffd it;
be trying to.rklrthe stafe'Qf nuclear
ching of the skin, lose of appetite,
missiles that make Montana a likely
loss of hair and nausea and vomiting
target in an atcftlCjfvar, heeaid.
from the fallout. However, after*
“ If those nukes (nuclear warhead
missiles) fly, they’ll make Colstrip' ^Njivggpp• , * 01® * * .the* h syfhpftfflIS"
disappeared!
look like a garden," he said.
More serious, he said, were the
Pfeiffer used slides and a film to
long-range effects of the con
illustrate the effects of radiation
tamination, particularly to children.
poisoning.
He cited a group of 86 victims, and
Throughout the lecture the
audience seemed aware of his said 29 of them developed growths
warning, which he voiced at the on the thyroid gland as a result of the
contamination.
outset: that Montanans may suffer
Some of these growths became
the same consequences as the
islanders if nuclear weapons are ever
unleashed in the Treasure State.
The study discussed by Pfeiffer
By LARRY ELKIN

Montana Kaimin Reporter

I

the* * s

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

cancerous and required surgery, but
they have not caused any deaths, he
said.
Five of the 19 children under ten
years old who were contaminated,
had their growth stunted as a result
of the fallout’s effect on the thyroid,
_tbe professor said.
ThS^vtgtims, he said, were so
severely fcgntaminated that “you
could take pictures of them with x(ray filrrbTJ-lei said that the victims
!became radioactive.
' *0espiter4h.e fact that some of the
fatpffianded-directly on the skin of
the Victims, Pfeiffer said no cases of
skin cancer developed.
1 He added that the children of
women pregnant at the time do not
to have been affected.
* W ^ { e r ^ 3 ltti# ^ 0 p R s # a d ia tio n
^wea'kened' ft)e resistance of the
Islanders to IrtgSf&n by lowering the
pumber of white blood cells in their
;3)jqSfe8y50 to 75 per cent. Children
under five-years-old suffered more
^severely than their elders, he said.
Pfeiffer showed a slide which in
dicated that the number of platelets,
which are crucial in blood clotting,
was similarly reduced. He said this
left the victims susceptible to internal
bleeding.
The lecture, held in Natural
Science 307, was part of a series
dealing with contemporary en
vironmental problems.

&nny-i 've uhat!s now?
\

President Gerald Ford yesterday sent Congress a proposal for a $3.3 billion
education grant for individual states. The "block grants," which would
become effective in the 1977-78 fiscal year, would replace 24 separate federal
education funds. Under the plan, Montana would receive about $13,159,000;
it now receives $12,583,000 for education.
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The U.S. Supreme Court ruled yesterday that Montana state courts have no
jurisdiction over the adoption of children by families of the Northern
Cheyenne Indian tribe.
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Wambach opposes SB393
despite slight modifications
By LEXIE VERDON
and

CLARE NICHOLS
Montana Kalmin Reporter*

Robert Wambach, dean of the
University of Montana forestry
school, said he still cannot support
the Montana Wilderness Study bill
(S.393) despite slight modifications
that have been made.
Wambach, who conducted a study
of wilderness and semi-developed
areas of the state last summer, said
Wednesday that if he supported the
bill with the "minor changes," he
would be considered “terribly in
consistent.”
A final decision on the bill is ex
pected by April 1, Sen. Lee Metcalf,
D-Mont., said in a telephone
interview two weeks ago.
The bill, sponsored by Montana
Senators Mike Mansfield and Met
calf, would provide for a five-year
study of nine areas in Montana for
possible "wilderness" classification.
The nine areas total 971,000 acres.
In his report, Wambach suggested
that many of the areas should not be
given
wilderness
classification
because they are not primitive
enough. Instead, the areas should be
classified as roadless back-country.
The back-country designation
would allow the Forest Service to
keep semi-developed
land from
becoming more developed. Some
areas included in the study have
ctearcuts, roads, power line rights of
way, m icrowave installations,
snowmobile trails and active mines.
Wambach suggested that these are
not acceptable for wilderness
designation but could classify as
back-country.
Some Agreement
He said he agreed with the
changes of allowing current uses of
the land Ip continue during the Study.;
and reducing-the study tim e from
seven to five years.
Wambach said he hasn’t seen a
copy of the revised bill. He said he
had a great deal of contact with Met
calf immediately after his report was
issued but has not talked to the
senator lately.
Wambach said he believes Metcalf
did not make any major changes in
the bill because he didn’t want the bill
to go through the hearings again.
In h e a rin g s la st May in
Washington, D.C., representatives of
the Montana timber industry claimed
S.393 would have a serious impact
on the industry.
Metcalf said the timber industry
opposed the bill on the grounds that
it would remove large tracts of forest
land and reduce the number of jobs
in the industry.

PUBLICATIONS
BOARD
Is Now Accepting
Applications For
Ex-Officio Members
Applications Due
At ASUM Office
By Wed.
March 10, 10 a.m.

As a result of such claims,
Mansfield, Metcalf and Gov. Thomas
Judge requested Wambach to
analyze the bill's impact.
Wambach released a report in Oc
tober claiming the bill had little im
pact on the timber industry. He also
reported that most areas did not have
"high potential” for inclusion in the
wilderness system, and therefore
S.393 should not be endorsed.
Criticism “Unfair”
In light of the Wambach report,
Metcalf termed the criticism aimed at
the bill by timber producers "unfair."
Several
e n v iro n m e n ta lis ts
criticized Wambach for failing to
remain totally objective in his
analysis of the bill.
Critics claimed that he went

beyond an objective report of the
bill's impact on the forest industry
and had included his personal
assessment of the political potential
of the areas.
"I'm not going to fault Wambach,"
Metcalf said.
The senator pointed out that Wam
bach showed that S.393 would not
remove important forest lands from
the market.
“ Wambach was a respected
witness," Metcalf continued, “ but
we're not bound by what he
suggests.”
Metcalf mentioned that he was in
"constant contact" with Wambach
concerning the bill.
Teddy Rowe, an administrative as
sistant to Metcalf, said last week that
the Wambach report had a definite

r

impact on the bill's movement.
Without Warn bach's report, the bill
would have been reported out of
committee early last December,
Rowe said.
A c c o rd in g
to
M e tc a lf, a
moratorium on development is in
effect in the nine areas.
However, despite the moratorium,

some development has begun, Rowe
said.
A timber sale was recently made in
the Ten Lakes region and a power
line has been proposed through the
Sapphire range, he said.
Both requests were made before
S.393 was proposed, Rowe said.
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CHICKEN KIEV
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Missoula: 'Blessed by God, plagued by man'
discussed Missoula’s history from
1940 to 1960. During that time, the
population of Missoula doubled, and
the “fate of the city was in danger of
passing out of Missoulians' hands,”
Albert Borgmann, UM philosophy
professor, said.

By SHELLEY IMMEL
Montana Kalmin Reporter

The Garden City was once thought
of as "the city that God did so much
for and man so little," according to a
panelist at a recent Bicentennial
forum.
Bill Fox explained that although
Missoula was the center of five lush
valleys, the people did not preserve
that beauty. Missoula did not plan for
its growth, he said.
The forum, held on Feb. 10, was
the second in a four-part series en
titled, Missoula: Yesterday, Today
and Tomorrow. The third forum was
held Feb. 18.
Fox is a partner in the architectural
firm of Fox, Balias & Barrow. The firm
designed the University of Montana
Law School, Music Building,
University Center, Married Student
Housing and new library.
Panelists at the Feb. 10 meeting

Growth Quadrupled
Don Weston, who was news direc
tor of the KG VO television station for
20 years, said Missoula County's
economic growth quadrupled in
those years.
"Mechanization
revolutionized
what was going on in the woods,” he
said. Roads were built to haul lumber
from the back country and the
lumber industry became an im
portant force in Missoula, he added.
The Hoerner Waldorf plant opened
near Missoula in 1957. Then Evans
Products Co. and U.S. Plywood
began operations, he said.
The U.S. Forest Service also in-
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creased its labor force in the area, he
said.
Transportation also affected Mis
soula's growth.
In the 1940s, the railroad employed
many Missoulians, but the diesel
engines that replaced the steam
locomotives required less man
power. A steady, gradual decline in
railroad employment resulted from
this mechanization, he said.
In the 1950s, Missoula was in the
middle of a construction boom. The
construction of St. Patrick Hospital,
Madison, Russell, and Higgins Street
bridges, UM buildings and residen
tial homes provided many jobs in
Missoula and helped the lumber in
dustry, he said.
Lower Heating Costs
Also in the late 1950s, the Montana
Power Company brought natural gas
to Missoula, which “ lowered heating
costs considerably," he said.
Eric Hefty, a Missoula architect,
said building styles changed con
siderably during this period, but not
necessarily for the better.
He said granite, masonry and
detailed brick work were commonly
used in building construction in the
early part of this century. Un
fortunately, he said, it takes 40 to 50
years to evaluate the historical worth
of a building, and many of Missoula’s
older buildings have been torn down
and replaced by buildings with little
“character."
Elmer Flynn, a state legislator from
Missoula County for 13 years, ex
plained that fire destroyed many
prominent buildings in Missoula in
the 1940s, including the Sheppard
Hotel in 1949, the Grand Stand
Fairgrounds in 1941 and the flour
mills in 1949. Three firemen died
when the Moose Lodge burned in
1951, he added. Nineteen people
also died in house fires in the 1940s,
he said.
The death of C.H. McLeod of the
Missoula Mercantile in 1946 ended
an era when business was the
dominant force in Missoula, ac
cording to Missoula historian John
Toole.
“ You checked with Mr. McLeod
first before running for office," he
said. “What was good for Missoula
Mercantile was good for Missoula."

The newspaper also played an im
p o rta n t ro le in M is s o u la 's
development. The Missoulian was
owned by the Anaconda Company
until 1959 when the Lee Newspapers,
Inc. bought the Anaconda Company
newspapers. An Anaconda Com
pany paper “was a dead hand on
every community it served," ac
cording to Toole. Prior to 1930 the
papers were “violently partisan" in
local and state politics, he explained.
But, Toole said, it began to realize
that Montanans were voting the op
posite way from how it wanted them
to.
He said that after the 1930s, the

the planning was considered
"regimentation," Fox said.
Planning efforts were stopped in
Missoula until 1963 when the
legislature again passed a law re
quiring city and county planning
boards, but the planning area was
reduced from 12.5 miles to 4.5 miles
from the city limits he said.
Fox was elected chairman of the
city planning commission in July,
1964, and served for 11 years.
He sa id th e c o m m is s io n
interviewed
prospective
city
planners for nine months before
selecting one.
From 1964 to 1968, an advisory

M a ny o f M is s o u la ’s o ld e r b u ild in g s
have been to rn d o w n an d
re p la ce d b y b u ild in g s w ith
little ‘c h a ra c te r,’ H e fty sa id
Company's papers carried no
editorial comment on local issues.
For example, he said, in 1954, Mis
soulians voted on whether to keep
th e a ld e rm a n fo rm o f c ity
government or change to the city
manager plan.
Toole said The Missoulian carried
an editorial the day before the elec
tion which said, “Tomorrow we vote
on the city manager plan. Some
people agree with it, others don’t. Let
each man vote his conscience.”
The city manager plan was ap
proved by Missoula voters in 1954,
but was voted out after four years.
Back In Control
If the 1940s and 1950s saw Mis
soulians losing control of theircityto
outside forces, then the 1960s and
1970s were when they took the reins
and tried to steer the city on a course
they wanted.
In 1957, the state legislature
decided planning Was needed in
Montana, according to Fox. City and
county planning boards were
formed, but before the planning
boards got on their feet, the law was
declared unconstitutional by the
Montana Supreme Court because

committee of 50 citizens chosen by
city and county officials, plus the
city-county planning board and the
city planner, gathered information
for a city plan. Fox said their studies
included the economic situation in
Missoula, education, traffic and
future demand for industrial growth.
He said the plan was important
because it provided data for elected
officials to make decisions about the
growth of Missoula.
University Blamed
Missoula also had become the
home of many "outsiders” who
wanted in, according to Toni Davis,
of the Education Task Force of the
Missoula Planning Board. She
recalled that in 1957 Missoula was an
"ultra-conservative, tight-knit com
munity that blamed everything bad
that happened to it either on the
University or outsiders.”
She said "there was a feeling
among the natives that the outsiders
came after the hard work had been
done.” Missoula has come a long
way in a short time, she said, and
added that she feels she is part of the
community now.
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MUSIC
Count Basie tickets will go on sale
Friday at noon by telephone only.
Because only 1,000 tickets are
available for the Basie concert,
Program Council, sponsor of the
Basie show, will open telephone
lines for reservations to the show.
Tickets to the March 31 concert are
$5 to UM students and $6.50 to
others. Only two tickets will be sold
to each caller. The numberto call Fri
day is 243-6661. Tickets may be
picked up during the week of March 9
through 12.
An Evening of Chamber Music is
set for tonight at 8 in the Music
Recital Hall. The presentation in
cludes the Montana Wopdwind
Quintet, the Montana String Orches
tra and the Montana L ittle
Symphony. Frank Diliberto will con
duct the symphony. The presen
tation is free to the public. Works will
include Petite Suite Miniature by
Guillaume Balay, Eight Studies for
Wind Quintet by Hugh Aitken and
Suite de Pulcinella by PergolesiStravinsky.

Smell of the Crowd. Auditions will be
in Music 218. The Anthony
Newley/Leslie Bricusse musical will
run April 29 through May 2. Any UM
student is eligible to audition for the
several available male and female
roles.

ART

■

kfs .

w m m am k
MRT members in ‘Valley Forge'

THEATER
Auditions will be Friday night at 7
and Saturday afternoon at 1 for the
UM drama department’s production
of The Roar of the Greasepaint, the

will begin at 8 in the University
Theater. The Maxwell Anderson
drama centers around George
Washington's decision to carry on
with the Revolutionary War despite
desertion and pressure to surrender.
Tickets are available at $1.50 to
students or $2.50 to others from
noon to 5 p.m. in the University box
office. Reservations may be-made by
calling 243-4581 during those hours.

The Montana Repertory Theater’s
bicentennial production of Valley
Forge is scheduled to open
tomorrow night and continue
through Sunday. All performances

m

MONTANA

REPERTORY THEATER

m a x w e ll anderson's

AALLEY FORGE
OPENS TOMORROW
University Theater
March 3-7

A student thesis exhibit of ceramic
works by Jane Brick continues
through Friday in the University
Center Gallery. Brick will show about
a dozen recent works. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays and 7 to
9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
Beginning March 8 in the Gallery,
41 Eugene Beuchel photographs of
native American life in the 1920s and
1930s will be shown. Beuchel was a
missionary priest at the Rosebud and
Pine Ridge reservations in South
Dakota for about 50 years.
Works by MFA candidate George
Milne will be shown in the Turner
Hall Gallery of Visual Arts. Originally
scheduled for presentation in the
Gallery was a native American ex
hibition from the U.S. Park Service
Collection.

8:00 p. m.
Res: 243-4581

265 W. FRONT ’
m
Open Daily 11 A.M.
Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri. & Sal. 11 P.M.
$4 Adult
i
$3 Student w/valid I.D.
i
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BLOOD DRAWING TODAY and
tomorrow. UC Ballroom, 10:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. To aid Professor John
Wicks, who has a rare blood disease
and needs transfusions about once a
week.

LAST TIMES TODAY!

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS
WILLTRYTO KILL HIM.

TUES-WED-THURS
By DAVE TRIMMER

Athletics

D IN O D E L A U R E N T IIS P R E S E N T S

From a fan’s standpoint, the University of Montana basketball team tonight
finishes what could only be described as a disappointing season.
n„ I h e teanudid a-fine job and Coach ju d Heatffcote siioufd be credited for
pushing the team within inches of its first Big Sky basketball tournament.
Weber State will host the tournament in Ogden, Utah this weekend. Weber
State plays Northern Arizona in a game preceeded by a Boise State and Idaho
State match.
Weber, Boise and Idaho State finished the season tied for first with 9 and 5
conference records. Weber won the right to host the tournament by winning a
coin flip.
UM was eliminated by inches. Friday night the team lost to Idaho State 25 to
23 when the Bengals’ Ed Thompson scored two points with no time on the
clock. Ben DeMers fouled Thompson when he attempted a last-ditch buzzer
shot. Thompson calmly made both free throws.
UM's Michael R. Richardson led all scorers with 10 points.
He also led all scorers Saturday night with a career high 34 points as the
Grizzlies lost to Boise State 67 to 66. DeMers scored with five seconds remain
ing in the game to give the Grizzlies the lead, but Boise’s Steve Conner scored
from 30 feet at the buzzer to deprive the Grizzlies of a berth in the tournament.
Tonight the team ends its season with a pride-only game against Montana
State University.
UM will be trying to avenge a last second loss it suffered in Bozeman in
January.
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THE
P E D E S T R IA N
A powerful industrialist is involved in
an automobile accident in which his
eldest, favorite son is killed. Because
of running a red light he loses his'
license, but a manslaughter charge is
d ro p p e d and he beco m e s a
pedestrian. The death of his son, and
a subsequent investigation into his
past by a local newspaper, trigger
memories of his earlier life—and
some allegations about past events
that create a fu ro r of pub lic
controversy. COLOR
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FIRST DRINK FREE
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THE JAWS OF ROCK
Times 7:30 9:15

STARTS TOMORROW

PIZZA

10” Beef, Pepperoni,
Sausage or Cheese
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$ 1
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"“Brilliantly understated movie about
the human spirit, an anthem really.”

JA C K NICHOLSON
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WORLD
THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS
PH . 728-0095

—R ollin g Stone

SIRLO IN STEAK
Sirloin Steak With
Baked Potato, Sour Cream,
Salad, Dressing, Roll
and Butter.
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D ONT MISS IT

classified ads

1. LOST OR FOUND

______________________

LOST: CHECKBOOK. Lost at the Stockmanls Bar.
Need ID's and the meal-pass. 243-2607. I'M
HUNGRY!
_________________ 67-4
REWARD FOR gold, women's Seiko WATCH. Call
243-4206 after 8 p.m.
67-4
LOST: PINK Ballet Slippers Feb. 26. Please call 5493968.
_____________
67-4.
FOUND. WEDDING BAND — Initials: “ C.E. to R.H."
Found in the Men's Gym. Claim and identify in
Kaimin Business Office. J206.__________ 67-4
LOST: PUREBRED white male Samoyed-Husky.
Collar and tags, answers td Wooter. 721-2447.
67-4
$5.00 REWARD for lost gold & brown hand-knit
scarf. If found call 243-4153 or 542-2830.
67-4
MISSING. REWARD offered. Blue Down ski coat
from Aber dorm party Fri. night. Return to Aber
desk.________________________________ 66-5
FOUND: 3-KEYS found between music bldg, and old
library, Thurs. Claim at Kaimin Bus. ofc.
66-4
FOUND: NECKLACE, Tues. in Women's Center —
Call & identify — 243-2205.______________ 65-4
LOST: ORANGE plastic bag w/gym clothes in
Women's Center gym Monday afternoon. Call
728-6255.
65-4
LOST: TERM PAPER on PlainsIndian Religion:
(Seven Rites of the Ogalala Sioux), in LA Building
last week. Had no name. Please return to J206. Its
really important to get it back.
65-4
FOUND: WOMAN’S watch near Arthur about 3
weeks ago. Claim at J206.
65-4
LOST: GOLD-men's ring. W/rectangle. green stone,
lost in Rec. Center. Please return to 107 Elrod.
64-4

SCOTCH DOUBLES Bowling Tournament — Mixed
Doubles — March 7. $3.00 per couple Sign up —
U.C. Recreation Center.
67-4
I WANT my shorts back.

67-1

KUNG FU CONTACT MATCHES will be staged this
Friday. March 5 at 8 p.m. in Center Ballroom FREE
to public.
__________
67-4
DR. CHARLES JONKEL. Research Associate in
Forestry and Wildlife Biology, will be speaking on
the Border Grizzly Bears; March 3. Wed. 8 p.m. in
67-2
the UC Lounge. FREE.___________
APPLICATIONS ARE now being accepted for
Program Council Coordinator positions for 197677. The areas open are: Social/Recreation,
Lectures. Pop Concerts. Performing Arts, and
Advertising. Applications are available In fhe
Program Council Office, UC 104. The deadline for
applications is March 8. Inquiries: 243-6661.
67-4
QUESTIONS ABOUT SEXUAL IDENTITY? Call
Lambda. 243-2998.______________
65-3
ADIDAS SHOE SHOP — Big selection —
UNIVERSAL ATHLETIC — Next to Alice’s
R e s t a u r a n t . _______________64-4
PERSONALIZED LETTERED T-SHIRTS &
UNIFORMS — Universal Athletic. Next to Alice's.
64-5
BEST LOOKING Warmups in Town! UNIVERSAL
ATHLETIC. 721-1350._____________
64-4
ATHLETE'S HEADQUARTERS — UNIVERSAL
ATHLETIC. Across from Mt. Bell 721-1350.
64-5
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68

LOST: Small, black, female cat, recently spayed.
549-3013, lost near East Hastings.
64-4

WOMEN’S PLACE health educatlon/counseling,
abortion, b irth co n tro l, pregnancy. V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-0

LOST: 1 blue down-skljacket Lost Friday at Aber
Hall party. Please return to Aber desk.
64-4

4. HELP WANTED__________________________

LOST: GREY, female Tabby. Recently spayed. Lost
from 400 block E. Spruce. 549-7552, or 728-8075.
64-4
FOUND: NEW Montana license plate. 4-2690. Claim
at Kaimin Business office.
64-4
LOST: green/black ski-gloves. Lost at Snowbowl,
Thurs. Call 549-4575.
64-4
FOUND: KEYS to a Volvo. (4 keys) found at Duniway
Hall. Call 243-4387.____________________ 64-4
2. PERSONALS
ART FAIR? WHERE

67-1

LOOK IN THE MALL — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
67-1

NEED A JOB? Interview with the State Employment
Officer on Tuesday and, Thursday afternoons.
Check ouf job board for off-campus listings.
Register in the Student Affairs Office, 101 Lodge.
67-4
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home — no experience necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Services, 1401 Wilson Blvd.,
Suite 101, Arlington, Va. 22209.
59-23
6.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES____________

EARN EXTRA money at home in your spare time
addressing envelopes. Info — send 504 or 254 &
self-addressed stamped envelope to: GEH, 613
Anglewood, Richardson, TX. 75080.
65-3

7.

SERVICES

MATSON'S EKTAQHJROME F|LM/ PROCESSING
is for people who like their slides. Associated
Student Store. Rosenblum Gallery, Bitterroot
Films. In by Tuesday, back by Friday. 35mm and
126 sizes only.
67-1

NEED RIDE for one to SEATTLE. Can leave March
18. Carol. 549-6715 or 549-5687.
87-4
NEED RIDE for two to SEATTLE. Leaving March 15.
possible sooner. Marie. 549-6715 or 549-5687.
67-4

VW REPAIR, well trained, experienced, reasonable.
John. 728-5382.
62-15

NEED RIDE to SEATTLE Spring break. Can leave
March 15. Call Joseph — 549-5685 after 5.
67-8

8.

TWO RIDERS needed to SEATTLE leaving March
19th. 243-4730.
67-8

TYPING

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Tel. 549-7680.

63-12

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
46-29

9.

TRANSPORTATION

.■isjEED RIDE to SEATTLE (orjSpokane). Leave March
18. Will share gas/expenses. Call 243-2158.
67-4
NEED RIDE to OKLAHOMA (Oklahoma City) over
Sprjng break. Will share expenses and gas. 7287846. ;_____________________________ 67-4
NEED RIDE FOR TWO to JACKSON HOLE AREA
(Grand Targhee). over Spring break. Will share
gas. 243-2570.
67-4
NEED RIDE to CORVALLIS. OREGON AREA. 2432270. Leave March 17.
67-4
NEED RIDE to SAN FRANCISCO for 1-3 people.
Can leave March 17. Contact Doug, 243-4194.
67-4
NEED RIDE to DENVER. Can leave March 19. Will
share gas and expenses. Could use a ride back if
possible. Call Paula 728-4146.
67-4
NEED RIDE to BISMARCK, No. Dak. Can leave
March 15 and return March 31. Will share
expenses 243-2439 or stop at No. 16 Craig Hall.
67-4
I NEED a lift to EUGENE. OREGON over Spring
break. If you’re headed that way and would like the
company & could use some gas money, leave
message, 549-5658 anytime.
67-4
TWO NEED RIDE to WEST GLACIER with packs
and pair of skiis, 243-4226 or 243-4045. Can leave
March 19 or 20. _________________
67-8

RIDERS NEEDED to CHICAGO, for spring-break.
Leave Wed., March 17. 543-4150 after 5.
66-4

NEED GOOD HOMES. 2 black lab-like, male
puppies, healthy. 728-8643.
67-4
TO GIVE AWAY: white & orange cat. male. Had
shots. 728-9722.
65-3
20. MISCELANEOUS
DANCE CLASSES — Elenita Brown, internationally
trained; experienced teacher; groups for all ages.
Ballet, character, modern. African, jazz. Spanish',
pre-dance for small children. 728-1683 or 1-7775956.
67-1

NEED RIDE to Salt Lake City during Spring Break.
Will pay share of gas and driving. 243-2288.
66-9
RIDERS NEEDED to San Francisco, leaving 2/27 or
2/28. 676-3355 or 676-3033.
66-4
NEED A ride to Northern California, Sacramento
area, Spring Break. Will share expenses. 7282219.
65-10
RIDE NEEDED for one to Santa Cruz/San Jose area
Spring break. Will split gas cost. Call Nancy at
243-4567.
65-4
NEED RIDE to any point in Ohio over Spring Break.
Will share driving & expenses. Call Greg 243-2257.
65-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman as soon as possible.
Round trip not necessary but preferred. Call Bob
— 549-5658.
65-6
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco, for two! For the
spring break. Will share gas/driving. Can provide
lodging on way for 1 stop trip. Call 243-2486 for
Kelly/243-2688 for Mary.
65-4
TWO NEED ride to Phoenix area, spring break.
Share gas, driving, expenses. 728-6292.
65-4
DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Great Falla next
Thurs. March 4 after 4:00. Will pay all gas home.
549-6715 or 549-5685.
63-7
11. FOR SALE
1 PR. Men's 10 RAICHLE SKI-BOOTS, exclt.
condition. $65. 728-2979.
67-2
HILLARY II backpack w/padded hip-belt. $35. Call
Steve, 243-2378.
67-3

COUPLE NEEDS ride to TULSA area at Spring
break. Share gas & driving. 728-7293 after 5 p.m.
67-4

MOVING & MUST SELL! Kitchen curtains, living
room drapes, 2 pr. buckle ski boots; (Men's 10,
Women's 7%). 549-5553 after 5.
67-2

RIDE NEEDED to anywhere in CALIF. (PREFER
MID-CA.) Will share driving/gas. Can leave 11
a.m. March 19. Call Bill 243-2706._________67-4

HEAD HRP-COMP Skiis: 198cm., Look-Nevada
Gran-prix bindings, $150, flexible. Call 243-2704.
63-5

flIDE NEEDED to SAN FRANCISCO; share gas and
driving. Can leave March 16. 549-9204.
67-4

15. WANTED TO BUY

NEED RIDE to SEATTLE. Can leave March 15-16.
Call 728-1602. David.
67-8

19. PETS

WANTED: HARPER’S Magazine. April, 1975. 7211534.
67-2

Lecture series
on world hunger
slated for spring
A lecture series on world hunger
will be presented Spring Quarter by
University of Montana faculty
members.
The series, which will focus on the
causes of and responses to hunger in
the world, was initiated by an ad hoc
faculty committee on hunger created
by Richard Solberg, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Solberg said it is fitting for UM to
devote special attention to the issue
of global hunger because of both
Montana’s agricultural potential and
views toward the environment found
on the UM campus.
Peter Koehn, assistant professor
of political science, and Thomas
Power, assistant professor of
economics, are coordinating the
nine-week lecture series. Lectures
will be given by faculty members
from several departments.
The lectures will be held at 7:30
p.m. for nine Mondays beginning
April 5 in Women’s Center 215.

